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AFSTRACT

This is a description of the phonology, morphology and syntax of Namakin,
a language of the Oceanic subgr'oup of Austronesian, which is spoken on

some six small islands of the Shephend lslands, centnal Vanuatu.

My penspective on Namakir js that of a person trained in linguistics, who
canried out linguistic f ieldwort< for the punpose of gr"ammatical
description. In addition I contributed to ethnographic work as well as
compiling data for a dictionary, part of which is appended to the present
description.

Namakir^ is a conservative language which netains many features that make
Oceanic languages unique. Thus it is a valuable witness for comparative
and neconstructive wor'k in Oceanic linguistics.

The physical, social and historical setting of Namakin is detailed in the
introductor"y chapter. A section on theoretical issues concerning the
descr"iptive enterprise is included.

The chapten on phonology outlines the Namakin consonant and vowel
inventories, with due emphasis on the glottal stop which, as a reflex of
the Proto-Oceanic glottal stop, is a unjque occurence in Vanuatu languages.
Sections on phonotactics, stress and phonological processes add to the
basic descniption of segments

In the chapten on morphophonemics the dynamics of denivational processes
are explored. A major section deals with consonant alternation, a

phenomenon widely discussed in Oceanic Linguistics.

The major form classes are detailed in the next chapter. Nominals,
detenminers, adjectives, verbs and adverbs are established as wor'd
categor"ies and paradlgm tables are provided for comprehensive overviews.

The last chapter on Namakir syntax provides a systematic description of
noun phrase and verb phnase, Possessive constructions receive special
attention as they exhibit a number' of unusual features. The verb phnase is
discussed within the frameworl< of the Oceanic definition of verb and
peniphery which include subject mankers as well as pronominal objects.
The Namakir mood and aspectual system is pnesented in detail. A major
section deals with serial verb constructions in relation to curnent



descriptive theorles. The concludlng sections discuss selected items
regarding csmplex sentence structure's. Negation and questton sentences,
existential and companative sentence types are lncluded. Coordination
togethen with direct and lndlreet speech is noted to use forms of a
quotatlve verb, being especially signiflcant ln the organisatlon'of
narrative sequences. Relatlve and temporal clauses share a single overt
marker.

A morpheme-to'morpheme glossed narratlve ls appended to demonstrate
Rarrative style. A substantial Namakir-English-Bislama wordlist ls aclded

as a reposltory of data collected clurlng fieldwork,
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AD-J/AdJ.
ADV/AdV.
AN
AP
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COHPL
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condltlonal
conJunction
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Central Vanuatu
emonst.ratlve

dual
pr'onom lnal dl rest obJ ec,t
cluratlve
exclamatlon
exclustve
future,
imperatlve
lnclusive
lntentional future
intens,if lert
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I l,m iter
llteral translatlon
locative
mood
noun
negation
Namakir
non-future
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noun phrase
numeral
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05v
,ov

ORD
PCp
PCV
pl
PNCV

PNP
POC
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POSSOR

PP

PREP

PRO
pRo6

PRO-I NDEF

PRO-O

PROpOSS

a
REAL
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REdup
REDUP.

REFLEX
REL

REP

S
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S,EO

SUB
5U
5V
5V0
T
TIlA
TRANS
V

V
VN

obJect-subJect-verh
object-verb
ondinal
Pnoto Cen-tral Paclflc
Froto Central Vanuatu
pluial
Proto North Centrdl Vanuatu
possessor Roun,phrase
Proto Oceanlc
pogsesslve
possessed
p0:SSBSSOT

preposltlonal phrase

Breposttlon
pronoun
p-rogresstve
inclef inite pronouh
i:nterrogat lve pronsun
pos:s€ssive pronoun
questlon rnarker
real is
reciprocal
partial reclupl I cation
reduBlicatlon
ref lexlve
relatlve
repetltive
sentence
slngular
sequencer
secondaRy subj,ect marker
subject marker
subJect-verb
subject-verb-obJect
tense
tense, mood, aspect
transltlve ma-rl€r
vowel
verb
vel'b nucleus
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VO

vso
VP
l, ?,3
*
+0r-

I
/-
*
/,.'/

verb-obJec.t
verb-subJect-obJec't
verb phrase
flrst, sscend" thtrcl person
rewrlte as
morpheme bounclary
syllable houndary
stress
in the envlronment of
word boundary
item(s) between slashes are under
discussl:on
all Namal<ir data is underlined
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